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DANTE CENTENARY EXERCISES
ATTRACT LARGE AUDIENCES
and Other
Lt. Governor,
Notables
Italian
Attend
Cardinal,
Consul,

On the evening of October twentyfirst Boston College with fitting exercises observed the sixth centenary
of Dante, the great Catholic poet.
It was the first entertainment of the
academic year and one of the most
brilliant ever held at. the College.
The exercises were under the direction of Father Murphy, moderator
of the Dramatic Society, assisted by
Frank Magennis of Senior.
"Dante through Catholic Eyes," a
lecture with stereopticon views by
Rev. Mark J. McNeal, S. J., was the
feature of the evening. Father McNeal gave a brief talk on the life
and character of Dante after which
he told the story of Dante's journey
through Hell, Purgatory, and Heaven. The outstanding scenes of the
Divine Comedy were illustrated by
lantern slides reproducing the paintings and sketches of the great masSpecial emphasis was placed
ters.
upon the allegorical aspect of the
poem.
The meaning of the various
scenes, the true meaning intended by
the Catholic Dante, Father McNeal
explained in the light of Cathoilc
philosophy and theology of which the
famed Florentine was a master.
The lecture was listened to most
attentively by the audience which
filled Assembly Hall and was warm-

University of Detroit
Subdues Boston College

The musical attractions of the proconsisted of selections by the
college orchestra and vocal solos by
Rev. Edward S. Swift, S. J., of Boston College High School accompanied by Edmund J. McGreenery. '22.
In the singing of Father Swift the
music loving friends of Boston College were afforded a geninue treat.
He has a baritone voice of excellent
quality and prior to his entrance into the Jesuit order achieved notable
success as a concert singer.
fnno
Delia "Dante Alighieri" was the selection for which Father Swift was
listed on the program. But he was
recalled again and again by an appreciative audience.
(Continued on Page ?,, Col. 4|
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STIRRING TRIBUTE TO
VICTORIOUS B. C. WARRIORS
Undergraduates
Thousands
Welcome
Home
and the
of Graduates

"Bear Killers"
before the scheduled arrival
Coach Cavanaugh's victorious
charges, on the last leg of their return journey from Texas, hundreds
of old grads and undergraduates
with numerous friends of both sexes
streamed in through the various entrances to the South Station where
they collected into little groups of
happy, boisterous rooters.
The band, under the direction oc
Hill Bigley. was among the early
arrivals and began tuning up for
the initial public performance of the
season.
Jimmy Doyle, the popular
allaround President of the Senior
Class had charge of the ovation,
ably assisted by "'Jake" Driscoll,
President of the Athletic Association. Both were kept busy distributing copies of cheers and torchLong-

Maroon and Gold Grid Team Suffers First Defeat
Since Season of 1919
Although the Boston College eleven lost its first game for nearly two
years last Saturday at Braves Field,
when the powerful, all star team
from Detroit University handed it a
2 8 to 0 beating, the Maroon and
Gold was glorious in defeat, and the
game, hard fought battle it played
until the final whistle against a
heavier and move experienced eleven
was the cause of much favorable
comment.

Detroit Powerful

We wish to congratulate Coach
Duffy of Detroit and all his players
for their excellent display of clean,
hard football.
Detroit played a
clean game, and its players had
their heads up at all times. They
deserved to win. Detroit has a well
ly applauded.
conditioned veteran team with a well
executed and well conceived offence,
John F. Carey and James J. Connolly, both of Senior, took part in and when it got into action during
the exercises, the former reading a the second period, the Maroon and
paper entitled "Dante, Poet
and Cold defends slowly withered.
The Boston backs, Walter MaMan," the latter an original poem
thews, Jimmp Piston and Bill Kel"Dante's Spirit."
gram

No.

liher battled every minute to score
and completely wore themselves out
in th>' attempt.
All three were badly used up and Mathews,who was
forced to retire from the game before the finish received a tremendous ovation as he left the field.
Ray Paton and Keahane. tackles,
Capt. Tony Conierford, in fact all
the players, stuck gamely in the contest until the finish, and we express
commendation for the showing.
Cant. Walter Kill's, left tackle for
Detroit was a power in the line and
seemed to be in every play. Heavy,
fast and a fierce tackier, he appeared
to rank among the foremost tackles
ever seen on a local gridiron, while
(ins

Sonneiiberg,

playing

opposite

him.
ing'

emulate! his leader
several fine tackles.

by

mak-

McKenna Is Brightest
The real star of the visiting team,
however, was Arthur McKenna, who
relieved Joe Brennan at quarterback
in the second period.
His generalship was superb and the Detroit
eleven did not seem to play at its
best until he entered the game. He
called for an assortment of delayed
and direct passes, mixed with crisscrosses and runs, that had the Boston defenders weary trying to stop
them. lie skirted the wings many
times himself for big gains, shaking
off tackier after tackier. The Boston boys could not seem to hold him.
On one occasion he started around
left end from the Boston 25-yard line
and apparently was smothered by a
group of maroon forwards, when he
reversed his field and shot around
right end.
He was stopped two feet
from the goal line and scored on a
quarterback rush on the next play.
He is a Roxbury boy and had many
friends in the stands pulling for him.
The play during'the opening period was fairly even, but
Boston
seemed to have a slight edge, gaining two first downs while Detroit
was forced to kick when its backs
failed to make the necessary yardage.
However, Detroit
did get
close
enough to attempt a placement kick
from the 4 0-yard line late in the
period.
Latter intercepted a forward
b\ Liiton which was intended for
(\>m< rford
Tony
at midlield and
run to the 20-yard line, where Detroit was forced back by a 15-yard
Put i.l'.v for holding. Lonnuis's placemen? attempt fell short by in yards.
i'\:ii'.hrii*:l on
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Our lone cheer-leader, smiling
\u25a0lack Kelley, manager of track, lent
color to the gathering, in his white
I
flannels and crimson sweater.
job was by far the most strenuoufor he led cheer after cheer of regular "Bostons" until he was hoarse.
At 8.45 P. M., just ten minutes
late. tli e train pulled in and the
gates were opened. Then pandemonium broke loose as the rooters caus >
the rafters of the terminal to vibrate
to a deep-throated cheer to the
football wizard of Boston College,
who had moulded an Inexperienced
collection of High School men into
a machine that swept the seasoned
veterans of Baylor University off
their feet, after the latter had scored
a
touchdown within the first ten
minutes of play.
The appearance of "Chuck"' Dailing, borne on a stretcher, put a pall
upon one's heart for a moment, but
that immediately gave away to a
spontaneous and glowing tribute an
they
Captain
escorted him and
"Tony" Comerford to the waiting
limousine in which he disappeared,
seeming far from mournful.
The names of Captain Comerford
and other members of the squad
were cheered to the echo while tlit
glare and smoke from the torches
made the scene fantastic and murky
(Continued on Page !'». Col, '1
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One of the members of the team
President Fagan of the B.C. club of
Framingham
he
had all the members of
good
impression
made such a
that
composition
organization
was offered a
in an oil
his
at the station to
Sidelights on the Big Trip
Collins' orchestra.
pany if he would remain at Dallas. greet the team as it went through
He didn't fall, however, and is still Framingham.
with us.
Bill Doyle created a racket by freMany of the boys were unacquaintThe boys were very much imquently
ed with the idiosyncracies of sleepremarking, "Hey, boys, will
with the welcome they reing cars.
Bill Doyle thought you you look at this," pointing to a plow,
The boys attended a dance Satur- pressed
in
ceived
Boston and will never forday night at the Adolphus hotel.
had to swing up on the chandelier or a native.
get it.
I') get into an upper
They were surrounded by a bevy of
berth.
A stop was made at Texacano and ihe fairest the country could offer.
There was plenty of music afford- immediately Dyker went in search of
THE ABOVE NOTES WERE
ed the team.
Kemp Elberry didn't bring any
Jim Collins brought a sombrero. His eyes fairly popped
WRITTEN FOR
his jazz hand consisting of an harcut whenever a huge sombrero was girl because he wanted the two
monica ana a mandolin. The Blue seen.
meals himself.
Bill Kelleher did
THE HEIGHTS
likewise, but for a different reason.
Xotes Quartette included Patten,
BY
Oomerford. Baton, and Elberry.
Along the route many cotton fields Bill is so bashful, don't yer know.
After the practice the team boarded the Sunshine Special.
The quartette again featured, accompanied by

were seen resembling very much po
About 3 A. M. each morning a tato fields. Many a voice was heard
Koslowsky took in the movies.
to say, "Look at the potato plants, The boys are still wondering what
sleepy voice would inquire yawningly "Where are we now?"
kind of a time he had. "Kos" says
The an- will you!"
swer "In bed!" was accompanied by
taxi fares are kind of high in Dallas.
shoes, suit-cases,

AND
FELIX PHRAPPE

etc.

Arrived at Dallas at 2.30.
Driven
to the Dallas University after having
After the first night's sleep, Cleve- made a tour of the city. The team
land greeted the eyes of the Comer- was much impressed with the homes,
ford Troubadours as Bill Doyle calls nublic buildings, etc.
The city is

The hospitality received at Dallas
was very commendable.
Many of
the business men of the city invited
the team to dinner. Coach Cavanvery pretty, the mansions immense. augh remarked that in his 20 years'
1 hem.
experience of football,
he never
A practice session was held at the witnessed a more hospitable city.
Going through Indiana a snow
storm was encountered. It was over, University Field and the whole town The college will be ever grateful for
however, before the boys had adjustwas on hand to see the Eastern the kindness of the people of Dallas.
Champs.
ed then- ear-laps.
Sunday the team greased the hair
When the train was leaving IndiOne chap wanted to bet 2 to 1 on and finger-nails and visited the milanapolis,
George
"Always
Late" Baylor until Keahane and Paton lionaires and heiresses. Jack KeaKelley was dashing after the train, made their appearance.
Then he hane was the shining light among the
and incidentally fell and ripped the' changed his mind and decided to let aristocracy.
His humorous stories
knee of his new Kuppenheimer.
and vocal selections were highly apB. C. increase his bank account.

While passing through Livingston,
the train, rolling at the
rate of 70 miles per hour, hit a negro.
Needless to say they would
have had to use a vacuum cleaner to
collect the parts.
Missouri,

There were many wagers that Boston would win by 3 0 points, and con
sequent Iv there was much cheering
from ihe stands that B. C. would
score another touchdown in the last
period.

;

The Buckingham Hotel harbored
A huge crowd greeted the war
the team in St. Louis and before putriots at the Stadium.
The rooters
ting up for the night a sight-seeing vvere equally divided. A large gathlour was made.
The first district ering' of termer Bosf.onians were prethey visited was the worst section vcr
to support the boys from back
of the city and gave them an unfavHome.
orable impression, but later their
convictions changed.
Steve Patten had some enthusiast

in the stands who kept yelling
Koslowsky meandered down the "Don't miss, Pat. old boy." and he
main thoroughfare like a prosperous didn't.
stock broker, remarking every little
while to his collaborator. Ray Baton.
After Baylor made their touch"Let's make 'er. Ray."

down the rooters yelled. "Make a
track meet out of it. Baylor." Their
All hands were in bed at 10.30. noise ceased, however, when the BosCav kept a vigilant eye on his youngton aggregation got warmed up.
sters, especially Doyle and O'Brien.

"Chuck" Darling was hurt in the
5 minutes of play but continued
to play for
4 scrimmages with a
Pie was almost heartbroken leg.
broken when he had to leave the

After dinner in St. Louis the bellhops of the hotel were running flatfooted paging "Mr. Kowslowzy."
"Kos" certainly got a lot of public-

first

ity.

game.

The team practised at the St. Louis
ball park. All the natives were out
watching Darling's spirals and the
L. C. style of play.

Bill Kelleher received congratulations on the fine work of the team
from Mr. Blair, the father of one of
Vale's regular ends this year.

During the practice, every time
Koslowsky would grab a difficult
pass from the atmosphere, Kewp Elberry would call out "Pretty one,

A shrill feminine voice called out
the game, "Ah shuah do have

during

to -meet number 5.
shugah."
Of course
terribly at this.

He am mah
Tony blushed

THE ART OF WRITING
Rev. Francis P.

Donnelly. S. J.,
College started a course
in the "Art of Writing" on Wednesday evening, October 19. at Boston
College High School Buiding. James
of Boston

Street. Boston
This
course

consists

of

fifteen

double-period lectures to be given
every Wednesday evening at eight
o"cIock.
Father Donnelly's course
is entirely practical omitting all biography, history and other scientific

information and centering itself exclusively on the close study of standard Fmglish and on the way to find
Forty different families sought the thoughts and to give them fitting
orderly expression.
pleasure of the victorious eleven at ~nd
Stenographers,
Secretaries and all
dinner.
Elberry wanted to accept
all the dinners, but his huge appetite who wish to master the art of comwas more than appeased at the first position will find the course fruitful.
Teachers especially vvili be helped
meal.
by the grasp of right principles of
English teaching and by the various
All the fellows and many fair admodel lessons which the teacher will
mirer;, of Chuck Darling visited him
give.
at the hospital.
Judging from the years of experience and the unmistakable ability
They tried to have Chuck stay of the man conducting this course, it
over until he had recovered from his cannot but be of very great benefit
to all who take advantage of this
injury but Cav thought differently.
opportunity to study under this truly
great teacher of English.
Machines donated by families in
Dallas conveyed the players to the
THE TEST OF COLLEGE SPIRIT
train. The station was crowded with
people eager to bid farewell and to
Ono thing our opponents cannot
wish the team success in their rehelp but taking into consideration
maining games.
The only sad feaunconquerable spirit of Bosture was the sight of Chuck Darling is the
Although her heroes
ton College.
being put aboard the train on a
may be overpowered and outplayed,
stretcher.
He was cheered and
the wings of her Eagle may
cheered by the assembled multitude. although
be clipped, nevertheless that unbending courage which marks the sons of
On the journey home Kewp El- our Alma Mater can never be subberry featured with a song recital, |dued.
In times of adversity |the
He bellowed, "Watching" the fyiny souls of men are tried but She fights
clock on the shelf." night and day. on?never surrendering'?and so deThose were the only words he knew. rives more honor and glory going
down to inevitable defeat than from
"Ah shuah mus' meet mah numa well-earned victory. A gentleman
ber 5" was the favorite expression on from the West recently remarked
the homeward trip.
that the indomitable spirit manifested by the representatives of BosThe peppery George Keliey was ton College is a fitting criterion for
ever interrogating, "D'ye think you'll her students to be judged by. Hats
ever amount to much?"
off to your Spirit. Boston Collegt!
preciated.

Kows."

BILL KELLIHER
VARSITY FULLBACK

THE
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HEIGHTS
A JUNIOR SPEAKS HIS MIND

WHAT OTHER COLLEGES

STIRRING TRIBUTE TO
VICTORIOUS B. C. WARRIORS
ARE LAUGHING AT
Continued from Page 1
Finally the players escaped to the
waiting lines of automobiles and the
crowd, under the leadership of Boston's Finest and the Band, wound
their way up Summer Street, singing. cheering and doing the grape
vine with hilarious freedom.
In between, the auto3, freighted
with players and friends, brought
forth cheer after cheer from the bystanders lining the sidewalks.
The sputtering torches bobbing
up and down and weaving back and
forth, reminded many of the good
rid campaign days when torchlight
parades were considered a necessity.
Up Summer, down Washington, up
Boylston and then along Tremont
the Band led the way and the line
became augmented at every step.
At Park Street they snake-danced on
to the Common as far as the Parkman Bandstand.
Here fully 3 000 joined in earsplitting cheers for "Cav," Graduate
Manager Reynolds, Captain "Tony"
and the rest of the players.
They
with
up
deafening
wound
cheers f
Jimmy Doyle, veteran guard, who
was unable to make the trip because
of injuries, and Jack Heaphy, AllAmerican Ctentre of 1920 fame.
After a few selections by the band
the Freshmen and Sophomores, realizing that it. was past their bed-time
stumbled to the nearest "L" or Subway entrance for home and mother.
In a few minutes historic Boston
Common once more settled down to
its ancient quiet while th e echoes
died away on Beacon Hill.
Remembering the spirit shown at
tlu- South Station we hope to see
a
larger
ami more enthusiastic
cheering section at the remaining
games played in Boston.
Above all,
let us have a few more cheer leaders;

"You'll have to hand it to him
remarked the football fan as the left
end dropped a forward pass.?Tech
Voo 800.
White?"Did you favor the honor
at the recent election?"
Green?"1 sure did. Why. I voted five times."?Pitt. Panther.
system

"Ther ain't no 'nice," said the
Swede motorman disappointedly as
he hung himself from the trolley.
?Lehigh Burr.

A. B. C.
See the stu-dent. He is in a classroom. Why is he in a class-room.?
He does not know. He will tell the
world he does not know. Where is
his text book? It is still in the hook
store. What is a text hook? It is a
book writ-ten by a pro-fes-sor and
sold to his stu-dents to keep him
from starving.
This stu-dent has
fooled his pro-fes-sor. He has not
bought a book.
He should wor-ry
if the pro-fes-sor starves. What is
this? The stu-dent has for-got-ten.
The pro-fes-sor is going to call on
him. Will he answer? No, he will
not.
Why will he not?
Be-cause
he is a-sleep.?Yale Record.
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New
Wearables
For College
Men

it is not a

one-man

job.

Wellington's Lunch

The Shuttle Meadow
Knitted Golf Jacket

437 Market Street,

$7.50

Brighton

i ng
Boston College
Lunch Room

Opera
Winter Athletic Underwear?no sleeves, knee
length?wool and cotton

To the Editor of THE HEIGHTS,
Dear Editor: ?Ever since I have
become a B. C. man I have felt that
the B. C. cheers are not what they
could be. If now cheers cannot be
bad at least the 1-2-?, before the present cheers should be abolished.
I
saw you at Parkman's Band Stand
a week ago Tuesday evening and
probably
that
1-2-3 introduction
didn't appeal to you.
It seems to
me that our present cheers could be
improved if their beginnings were
?'snappy"?something like the Holy
Cross "Hip, Hip." At any rate, anything but l-2: 3.
While on the subject of cheers?it
might be well to have a few meetings auring which cheers would be
in order, if what I overheard several Freshmen say that Tuesday night,
when the cheer leader called for
various cheers, can be predicated of
Freshmen universally, then there
should be no delay in calling such a
meeting. They were willing to cheer
but alas they did not know the
cheers.
As a result, volume was
lost, and volume is what we want.
Let's go! Let the snappiest College weekly lead the way.
A Member of '23.
The above letter and one from a
Freshman were read at the Senior
Class meeting on last Monday. Such
letters as the above and the one
from the Brookline chap are always
welcome and we assure the writers
that some definite action will be
i

Continued from Page 1
those present were His
Eminence William Cardinal O'Connell. Archbishop of Boston, with the
Rev. Richard Haberlin. g. J.. Chancellor of the Archdiocese. Lt. Gov.
and Mrs. Alvari T. Fuller, Signor
Marchese Ferranti di Ruffano, Italian
Consul at Boston. Signora Marchesa
Ferranti di Ruffano. Signor Silvio
Vitale, Italian Vice-Consul at Boston.
Miss May G. Skahan. Allen R. Frederick.
A body of Seniors appearing for the
first time in the dignified cap and
gown acted as ushers under the direction of James Doyle, president of
the Senior Class.
Father McNeal is a graduate and
former professor of Georgetown University where he served as president
of the Dante Club. In 1914 he was
sent from Georgetown by his superior
to take the chair ol" English Literature at the Catholic University of
Japan, an institution then being established by the Jesuits at the behest of Pope Pius X pursuant to suggestions offered by William Cardinal
O'Connell who had served as Envoy
from the Vatican to the Mikado.
Father McNeal was also appointed
to the Faculty of the Japanese Imperial University, a position which
offered him unusual opportunities for
meeting the most brilliant minds of
the Empire. He plans to return to
Japan this year.
Among'

immediately taken.)

Ann ?"Have you stopped smoking?"
Van ?"Yes. 1 had to.
A fellow
The election of the Class officers
get a good cigar on the campus
oan"t
of Freshman A was held last Monday afternoon.
The results were: any more. It is too muddy."?ChapPre-. Victor Carr. valedictorian of arral.
the Class of 1921 from B. C. H.; Vice
Pi-es. Arthur MacManus, Sec. James
All-together
First Flea?"Been on a vacation?"
Tol.in. Troas. Edward Brickly.
Second Flea?"No. on a tramp."
?Carolina Tar Baby

"Carry-On."

now-

DANTE CENTENARY EXERCISES

t

FRESHMAN A ELECTS

FRESHMAN E ELECTS
On .Monday afternoon the followRooster ?"My ambition is to beofficer* were elected hy the come like yon weather cock."
members of Freshman K: Pres, John
Duck ?"That's a vane thing to
O'Ksfefe. Vice Pres. Cornelius C'Keefe, \u25a0a spire."? Michigan (Jargoyle.
Bec.-Treas. Edwin Craig.
ing
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HEIGHTS

on his invaluable training.
The
many hours spent over a Latin author endeavoring to decipher its perplexing contents and hidden meanPublished on Thursdays during
the school year, by the students of ings greatly assisted in crystallizing
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Bos- and moulding a character that would
ton (67), Mass.
not cringe and cower under difficulties afterwards encountered in the
Member of Eastern Intercollegiate
school of life. No matter in what
Newspaper Association
phase of life, business men, editors,
athletes, professional men or politiSTAFF
cal leaders, the man with the college
Editor
education is the successful man.
WALTER R. GRAHAM, '22
From a social standpoint a college
training is just as essential and imAssociate Editors
portant as from a business point of
DANIEL J. McSWEENEY, '22
CLEMENT G. JORDAN, '2 2
view. I do not mean that one must
ARTHUR D. McNEIL
necessarily he a society leader, but
Business Manager
in order to be eminently successful,
OSGOOD J. CURRIER, '23
and every student should have this
Assistant
ambition, a college man is bound to
EDWARD J. DAVIS, '23
meet and come in contact with the
Advertising Manager
better class of people. He must not
THOMAS F. MAHAN, '22
only be a perfect gentleman but must
Reportorial Staff
know how to mix and make friends.
CHARLES F. COLLINS, '22
He must be cultured and refined. At
JOHN B. KELLY ,'22
banquets and social affairs he must
W. RAYMOND DRUG AN, '22
be prepared, if called upon, to get
WILLIAM A. LONG. '22
on
his feet and deliver a sensible,
PAUL R. DUFFLY, '22
interesting talk. On such occasions
GEORGE H. KEEFE, '22
LEONARD G. HEALY, '22
he should not find himeslf sadly
MATTHEW S. HEAPHY, '2 2
handicapped, but should be ready
STEPHEN VELARDO, '22
and even eager to manifest to all preCECIL F. McGOLDRICK, '23
J. BURKE SULLIVAN, '24
sent the result of the education, culMARK H. KEOHANE, '24
ture and refinement that he received
and imbibed from a college atmosSporting Editor
phere.
EDWARD F. MULLIGAN, '23
Assistants
It is a college training and the enJOHN J. LYONS, 2:1
vironment of fellow students that
THOMAS M. CONNOLLY. '24
put
the finishing touches on the
otherwise successful man.
Hence
Art Department
CORNELIUS T. H. SHERLOCK, '22 the man who has the ambition to
JOHN T. SULLIVAN, '24
make something of himself in this
world can hardly dispense with a
Subscription Rate $2.00 per year
college degree. If every young man
were only far-sighted enough to perAdvertising rates furnished on receive the advantages derived from a
quest.
Material for insertion must be at college education, or were prudent
"The Heights" office before noon on enough to listen to those who are
Monday.
in a position to know, it would not
be very long before the educational
Entered at Boston Post Office as
institutions of the country would be
second class matter
far more popular than they are at

THE HEIGHTS
BOSTON COLLEGE WEEKLY

THE VALUE OF A

COLLEGE EDUCATION
The average student of today is
practical.
Re thinks and reasons in terms of money and considers his college course merely from a
narrow, mercenary aspect.
Unless
he can perceive the immediate value
of a thing in dollars and cents, he
will not even consider it. He is not
willing to utilize his valuable time
in an unprofitable pursuit.
His one
desire is to rush through some "pipe"
course, so to speak, rent an office
too

and

The

become

enormously

thought uppermost

wealthy.

in his mind
is not "I intend to get as much out
of my course as possible" but "I
wonder with how little 1 can manage to get by."
But have you ever noticed in
practical life that, with few exceptions, the man who has actually
made good and has worked himself
above the "hoi polloy" is not the
former student who finally succeeded in "just getting" by" but the one
who expended the time and energy

The entire student body throuj'
the medium of THE HEIGHTS desires to express to Charles "Chuck"
Darling, our star Varsity halfback,
Us deepest sympathy tor the injury
he was so unfortunate as to receive
while playing for old B. C. in Texas.
The injury, coming as it does when
we need him most, must be a difficult one for him to bear and it is
our ardent hope that he will recover
But
in time to face the Purple.
whether "Chuck" dons a unifor
again this fall or not he will always
be dear to the hearts of Boston College men.
The Tennis Tournament bumped
into some chilly weather. By this
time the finals should be over and
the winner should be sporting a
classy Horace Partridge tennis racket.
Good tennis was displayed during the course of the Tournament
and the men who survived the first
three rounds would furnish strenuous opposition for any players. THE
HEIGHTS sincerely hopes that next
Spring will see a tennis team wearing the Maroon and Gold.
Such a
team is bound to represent the College
in the near future, so why not put
an end to the delay and start at
once.
Boston College will ever look hack
with pleasure and pride to the evening of Tuesday, October 18.
The
reception that greeted our football
heroes, returning from their long
journey to the Lone Star State, will
always occupy an important place in
the history of Boston College celebrations. It was the first time this
year that the College has displayed
the old B. C. spirit we love so much
to talk about. Let us hope the enthusiasm that marked the reception
last week will continue with us for
the remainder of the season.

FATHER STINSON HAS

NEW LECTURE COURSE
Fifteen lectures comprise the new
course of the Rev. William M. Stinson. S. J., for the season of 1921192 2. Father Stinson has had great
success as a lecturer and the variety
of subjects which go to make up his
course give ample testimony of his
wide study. Seven of Fr. Stinson's
lectures are illustrated with colored
slides.
Fr. Stinson has another
course of lectures on 'The Teacher,
the Teaching and the Taught." This
course lias been, given to the Sisters
id' Boston. Baltimore, Springfield,
Wilmington. Manchester, and to the
Public School Teachers of Baltimore.
regarding
information
Further
iliese lectures may be had by applying to Rev. W. M. Stinson, S. J..
Boston College, Chestnut Hill. Mass.

ON THE JOB
Wallace Goldsmith with his powerful pen has brought before the
public the shamefulness of the now
prevalent practice of "boo-ing" athletes. Tin's is a new practice hereabouts.
Boston fandom will see to
it
that rhis poisonous growth is
Dipped in the bud.
??"800-ing"
is done by a class of
adopted this means
who
have
men
of showing their disgust for an athlete who does not meet their impossible standard. The great "Babe"
Ruth, doing his level best to please
his followers, and the stars in college sports., giving their best efforts
for their Alma Mater, have received
this cutting "hiss" and "boo."
At tomorrow's game with iTordham
and at the big games at Braves' Field,
it is the duty of every Boston College
man to see to it that there is not a
single "boo" from our seats in the
stands.
Some outsiders will sucin
getting
into our Cheering
ceed
these
are the fellows
Section. and
we must watch.
REMEMBER,'?a "boo" from Section N at Braves' Field will be attributed to B. C. men. So, BE ON
THE JOB.! Keep these fellows silent.
Be prudent, yet compelling.

The Boston sporting writers are
to
be complimented on the neat
present.
W. A. L.
little wallops they have been handing out to those individuals who inIssues of AMERICA, the noted Jessist on booing athletic contests. All
uit weekly magazine, are now betrue lovers of sport hate the boo aring' offered to students at the special tist.
There may be a few of this
copy.
five
cents
a
Every
species
rate of
here on the Heights. If so,
hell)
give them the grand bounce. SENIOR HOME NIGHT
man
us
college
Catholic
should read
AMERICA.
Acquire the habit when
IS GREAT SUCCESS
you are a Freshman and by the time
The football men are still talking
you reach Senior you will find that
Undergraduates were treated to a
about the wondefrul treatment they
you can't get along very well without
received in the Southland. The good rare entertainment last evening when
it. The writer has not missed a people of
Dallas will never be for- the Senior Class of the College held
copy of AMERICA for five years, and
its annual Home Night. The affair
gotten by the sturdy gridiron warit is his humble opinion that each riors
of last evening surpassed those of
from the hills of Newton.
succeeding issue surpasses in one
former years as the students who
way or another its predecessor.
The Retreat is over. Fr. Gasson attended will testify.
Music by the College orchestra,
and Fr. Stanton made lasting imby Johnny Cody's quartet,
singing
respective
audiThe valions 13. C. Clubs are re- pressions on their
minded that the columns of THE ences. May the lessons these Rever- some real classy saxaphone sobs, and
HEIGHTS are always open to them end Fathers so forcibly brought ;; nifty program of motion p ; ctures,
headed by Charles Ray in "Scrap
Bring your home to us remain forever with us.
and
their activities.
Iron," made the evening one not soon
Club news to the Office and we'll see
to be forgotten.
that it gets all the publicity it deBill Eigley, chairman of the comserves. Graduates are also requested to send whatever information they
The entire student body mourns mittee in charge, and his able asthe death of the mother of Charles sistants, Bill Torphy, Steve Velardo,
desire to the Editor. The underand Ed McGreenery, are to be conclassmen are interested in what the P. and John E. Collins.
gratulated on the excellence of the
graduates are doing and any conentertainment. It was an auspicious
tributions from former B. C. men
opening tor the Class of 1922.
are certain of a cordial welcome.
?

j
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John's Prep, has contributed
to the Maroon and
Gold in the past, but never yet have
Tom O'Lalor of the class of 1921 there been two more promising athhas entered the Jesuit Novitiate at letes from the Danvers school than
St. Andrew's on the Hudson. Tom Tommy Rice and Tom Welsh.
was the individual star of that neverThe students' cheering section at
to-be-forgotten Senior-Junior gridthe various athletic contests in the
iron battle of last season.
past has been equivalent to a minus
you
Did
ever hear of South quantity according to more than one
Boston?
No?
Well you certainly so-called campus authority. But the
will in the immediate future for greatest, noisy, boisterous, ostentaaccording to Pres. Ed Madden of the tious welcome accorded our victoriSo. Boston B. C. Club, there's a hi; ous football team at the So. Station
social year all planned out for the one memorable evening last week
peninsular district. Let's go Ed!
has let the whole world and especially those pessimistic critics know
Frisch,
Fordham Frank
the lead- that the student body of B. C.is still
ing base stealer of the national there when it comes to celebrating.
league, had better look to his laurels. The freshman class of Boston
As usual the Senior class with its
College has a second George Sisler well-known
motto "we lead-?others
among its members in Louie Welch, follow,"
with Jim Doyle and Jake
star dash man and ball-player from Driscoll at the helm officiated and
Framingham High.
Watch baseball directed the entire parade and celemanager "Jack" White smile when
bration.
he reads this.

At last Paul Foisy of the Senior
manly
Class
has gone
in for
athletics at the Heights with more
than his usual enthusiasm. Paul is
now throating a nasty tenor on the
Glee Club and shaking a vicious
hoof on the varsity dancing team.
Paul is a two-letter man.
At a recent meeting of the BosCouncil, K. of C. our own estimable and faithful Frank" Hayes
was elected Grand Knight by a large
majority vote.
The South End
Council will certainly hear that famous old slogan "K. C, for B. C.?B.
C.for K. C."
Wield the old gavel
Frank.
ton

Billie Foley, B. C. ex-'2l, who reobtained his honorable clif
charge from the U. S. Army has returned to the Heights, and is now
a member of the class of 1924. Bill
answered the call to the colors at
the termination of his freshman
cently

year.

Matt Norton,
from Salem High
a sterling tennis
'titer the Heights

a four-letter man
School is likewise
player.
Why not
tournament. Matt?

According
Manager
to
"Jack"
Kelley of the cross country team,

his namesake John Kelly from Winthrop High is a fine track man.
Coach Ryder anticipates great results from this boy.
Paul Duffly nonchalantly informs
us that those freshmen who desire
to attend the Maroon and Gold Dance
on the night before the Marietta
game positively will not be admitted
unless accompanied by a partner
who will pass inspection.
Woe be
to the unsophisticated Freshie or
jazz-hound Sophomore who dares
to come "stag"!

St.

many great stars

THE HEIGHTS

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

BOSTON

Little Building: Tremont cor. Boylston
Telephone Beach 4743

FOR AUTUMN WEEK END VISITS
AND FOOTBALL GAMES
Ulsters, Fur and Fur-lined Coats and Jackets
Shetland Sweaters, Vests, Mufflers, Gloves
Norfolks, Knicerbockers, Breeches
Heavy Wool Stockings and Hose
Trunks, Bags, Travelling Kits and separate fittings
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Send for "The Replenishment of the Wardrobe"

you especially notice the members of the Alpha Mu Society during

Did

I

To "Jake" Driscoll the success of
of them apTuesday night is largely due, for as
peared haggard and downcast. What President of the Student A, A., he
was the cause of this?
carried out his duties in fine style.
the Retreat?

More

Many

111?

..?

\u25a0I

.

11l

"""?""

ll??'

George Yantis was in rare form
Tuesday night when he tripped fantastically up and down Tremont

street in that
dance.

memorable "snake"

than one

dignified, amorTo those who most generously lent
FOR B. C. MEN
Junior and Setheir cars to the men in charge of
nior had a final, private "jam" the
the parade, THE HEIGHTS, as
Boston College men have individnight before the Retreat started.
spokesman for the school, tenders a uality,
and it is easy for Boston Colwonder why?
vote of thanks.
lege men to distinguish one another.
But the people at large are not able
THE HEIGHTS hears that more
Many
Here's the point.
The Freshman and Sophomore to do so.
than one student has been seen loitpins
"B"
you
wearing
of
have been
Classes were weli represented Tuesering in the vicinity of Atlantic
particular.
in
signify
nothing
day evening and this college spirit that
Avenue recently. Also the N. Y., N.
and people wonder which of the
is bound to materialize into someH. & H. R. R. offices have been bedozen or so New England colleges
thing big when ''hey become digniseiged time and again by collegiate
you come from that have "B" pins.
By land and fied Seniors.
appearing personages.
We have a new lapel pin, a gold platby sea are not the only means of
ed spread eagle, the official emblem of
"Dinger" Dolan, thairman of the
transportation to the city of Bright
the college, with a maroon ename
We intend to bop over by clean-up committee, rook drastic acLights.
"B" on the breast of the eagle. The
tion towards his objective by reaeroplane.
pins are now on sale at the Heigh
rrnvn his lip.
moving flip
and the price is exceedingly low.
of
popular
question
The
the hour
If you can't find Jack Lyons of Junyou
are
going
?"Row
over?"
All
Both have
The fearless and brave football ior, get Ed Mulligan.
way
roads lead the same
heroes, who conquered the Texas them.?Adv.
TO FORDHAM!
"bears" are in reality modest and
retiring young men as demonstrated
appear beSUBSCRIBE FOR
IMPRESSIONS OF THE PARADE by their unwiilingms-s to
fore the public eye.
ous,

poetic-souleu

Among: the 2000 rooters who participated in the parade a week ago
Tuesday night was our Editor, Walter R. Graham, who is now on the
injured list having sustained an injury to his linger while beating the

THE HEIGHTS

Dress Clothes Renting

Oculists' Prescriptions
Accurately Filled

drum.

It was a wonderful greeting that
was accorded "Chuck" Darling by
the Students and Alumni when he
was carried out on a stretcher from
the train to a waiting automobile.
"Dinger"

High Grade Spectacles and
Eyeglasses at Moderate Prices

if;

\h

/'

Dolan must have thought

he was back in the old S. A. T. C.
days when he was marching as Sergeant of the 15. C. rooters Tuesday

Special Rate to B.

READ

&

C. Students

WHITE

111 SUMMER ST.. BOSTON

night.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

ESTABLISHED 1818

I

WHAT'S THE NEWS ON
THE HEIGHTS?
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Manager of
Jack
the
College cheers,
led
the
team,
Track
and he did a very good job.
Kelley,

Suits, Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etc.
Everything the latest

Robert W. Shannon
Optician
12 WEST ST., BOSTON, MASS.
ROOMS 302, 304-06
Over Bigelow Kennard

&

Co.

Discount to B. C. Men
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THE

MAROON AND GOLD CLUB

HEIGHTS

SENIOR JOTTINGS

PEOPLE WE CAN GET ALONG
VERY WELL WITHOUT
THEATRICAL GUIDE

THE HEIGHTS'

TO HOLD BIG SOCIAL

A week from tomorrow night introduces the first social event of the
season at Boston College. The Maroon and Gold Club plays host at
Catholic Union Hall and although
the proceeds will be expended for
editing the Sub-Turri, the year book
of the Senior Class, no undergraduate seeking admission will be
turned away. In fact all are cordially invited to attend.
Such is
the benevolent and democratic spirit
of the Seniors.
The committee in charge, headed
by Paul Duffly, consists of Bill Canty, Jake Driscoll, John McKearin,
Tom Sweeney, Charlie Tucker and
Steve Velardo, all efficient workers
and the affair is expected to
be
the
best
of
the
season.
This is the initial opportunity
for all collegians to get together and
Surely
show their "talent."
a
week's notice is time enough for the
best in the city.
So it's a week from tomorrow
night, the evening before the Marietta game. Everybody steps; some
step heavier than others. Those desiring further information or any
invitations may see anyone on the
committee. "A good time will be
bad by all."

PRINTER OF THE HEIGHTS",
"

.

walk a mile

tor

a

Camel?

bought a package a

week ago.
Leo Flynn and Harry McDermott
have begun to level the "Alps" at a
local gymnasium.
Nellie O'Brien was elected student
athletic representative. Put a great
deal of power in your vote Nel!

George Kearns: "Say, I bought a
golf club yesterday.
You may bor-

Little Jack Toomey is making a
great deal of noise for his basketJack makes himself
ball team.
heard quite often for a small boy.

.

339 WASHINGTON STREET

Tucker knows a fellow who has
an uncle who owns a car. I know
Charlie, ergo. I go to the Fordham

BRIGHTON, MASS.
Pel. Brighton 20

Fame.

Hugh C. McGrath

&

Co.

FRESHMEN?SOPHOMORES
ATTENTION!

226 Tremont Street

Boston, Mass.

Athletic

Outfitters
Beach 7400

Class or 3SOI

It is a curious but wellkjiown. fact
that when a great many opportunities are within one's grasp, they
are for the most part neglected.
Here, in Boston, there are almost
numberless intellectual and cultural
lectures, concerts and plays;
and
yet how many men in the College
take advantage of them.
Perhaps it is because they are
prone to consider these things more
laborious than pleasurable that the
students do not attend them; 'or
perhaps since they are not advertised on the sporting pages it is not
known that they are in town.
To offset this latter conjecture,
THE HEIGHTS will publish a list
of the attractions in the city each
week, and from time to time a few
words or comments on some of them.

Man- O Man! Charlie Daly and
The Follies
Al Chapman are going to celebrate
Mr. Ziegfield very modestly tells
The books wjill
tomorrow night.
world that his Follies is an inthe
rest on the shelves while the boys
Maybe it is, but if so, like
stitution.
take in a movie.
a great many other institutions a
little reform would do a great deal
Who is your neighbor, Senior?
good. To call the Follies a muof
You know yourself but do you know
show, is a misnomer. It is
sical
the fellow who sits beside you?
more of a great spectacle, an exhibiForget that classes close at one
tion of extravagant costumes, with
o'clock.
a few poor songs thrown in for good

At an impromptu concert the
other day Tim Mclnerney started to
sing.
Somebody asked him if he
coil Id whistle.

(printing
of at( tenba

Why

Frankie Flynn

We had a great treat at the Senior
Home-Niight.
Reason. Bill Bigley
big
was the
man in charge.

IGeo. A. Warren, Prop.

.

Dinger Dolan has been appointed
chairman of the Clean-Up Committee.
A good choice.
We notice
Dinger
is going to utilize his
"brush."

row it any time you wish. By the
way, may I use your golf balls and
three clubs?" Who said nerve?

tfy 3fem Jjofi (print

.

The Senior Class desires to express its deepest sympathy to Charlie
Collins in his recent bereavement.

On Wednesday, November 2nd, the
Freshman-Sophomore interclass meet
will be held.
The events will be: 100 yard dash;
220 yard dash; 120 yard high hurdles; 22 0 yard low hurdles; 2 mile
cross country run; shot put; javelin;
high
'isscus;
jump; pole vault;
broad jump.
Ail men who dcdre to show their
'.'.Uj:;s spirit by
entering this meet
\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0a to give their names to J&civ Kei'ey. Manager of Tri>.clc, who will be
?it the Athletic OiGcj every afternoon
"t 2,30.

The Freshman who would rather
plough up the lawns about the college than walk on the gravel paths.

The Sophomore smart aleck who
insists on dumping all his refuse in
your coat

pockets.

The Junior who insists on talking
to his neighbor during history dictation and then leans over your
shoulder to find out what he missed.
Senior who asks you for a
and upbn learning /that
you haven't any, pulls out a package
of his own and then doesn't even offer you one
T!u*

cigarette

The Sub-Freshman who is aways
telling stale jokes.

The 'gentleman" who makes fun
of the fellow who goes out for a
team and does his best, but who
wouldn't make a stab himself.
The fellow who lets his friends
the college up the back and
doesn't even attempt to defend it.

rip

measure.

The Pre-Med. who grabs your coffee just as you are about to take it
members the dancing of Miss O'- from the waiter.
Denishawn, the singing of Van and
W. E. O'Brien, '25.
Schenck, and a blur of color.. There
(Contributions to this column are
is no plot, there is no connection be- still being accepted.)
tween the scenes, there is no charm
to the show, as in The O'Brien Girl.
It is simply a collection of specialists thrown together, and thrown together, they lack the effectiveness
they had when playing in Keith's.
Don't waste your time and money
on the Follies.
Upon leaving the theatre one re-

THE STEADY SUBSCRIBER

From the "Liberal News"
How dear to our heart is the steady
subscriber,
Who pays in advance at the birth
of each year
Who lays down the money and does
i' cjuite gladly,
And casts round the office a halo
of cheer.
He never says: "Stop it; I cannot afford it."
I'm getting more papers than now
1 can read."
15iu always says: "Send it; our people all like it?
hi fact we rill think it a help and
a nee;1 ."
weit:;u"o his check when it
\u25a0:ow
our sanctum,
Ho-" u ? - i'-l"C" cur pulse throb; hew
: : ?\u25a0?v:~".r<
onv heart dance.
>Vo '\u25a0 -'? 'ird" ' t";irr.; him; inwardly
T'.io \u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0-'

??

lbscriber who pays in

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

BILL SHANNON
B. C. ex. '19
announces the

opening

of

his

NEW STORE
»r
and Young Men's
Clothing at Eetail
SHANNON

5,

POLAK

V'hilips lilfljc.

120 TIIEMONT ST.,
BOSTON
Room 42G
To'. F. H. 704 5
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Sports

BOSTON FACES FORDHAM
AT BROOKLYN SATURDAY

THROUGH THE
EAGLE'S EYE

Maroon and Gold Players in Good
Shape For Tussle

lor "Bears," will be in shape to take
the field against the Gothamites, and
we feel reasonably certain that Boston will gain another victory over
our sister college in New York.
Charley Brickley, famous Harvard
drop kicker and one time coach at
the Heights, is assisting Coach Dumoe in the development of the Fordham team.
Fordham then may be
equipped
with a strong drop
well
kicker, but our trio of quarterbacks.
Steve
Patten, Charley Donnelleu
Tommy
Phillips have displayed
and
ability in this line and can be
counted on to boot three points into
our score if the occasion demands it.

Prof. ?"You say (.his theme is enthe result of your own ef-

tirely

forts?"
Stude?"Absolutely,

sir.
1 spent
two days finding somebody who had
it. written up."?Punch Bowl.
is all the riot in
building?"
C. 15.?"Oh,, just the medical students rolling the bones."?Pelican.
Chem. ?"What

the

anatomy

Cop.?"Hey!
Where are you going?
Don't you know this is a one

street?"
Driver?"Well, I'm only going one
way ain't I?"?Pitt. Panther.
way

Soph.?"What would you say if
I flunked four subjects?"
Fresh. ?"Get out; you're fooling."
Soph.?"That's
what the Dean
said."?-Columbia Jester.

forced our famous line of a year ago to the limit to hold them.

J

A Word About Cheering

?

!

Although our eleven was bruised
up a bit in the Detroit game last
Saturday, all members of the squad
with the exception of Charley
"Chuck" Darling, who was badly injured in the game against the Bay-

Boston's loss against Detroit last week at Braves Field is the
beating
first
it has received since the 13 to 7 win gained by Foster
Sanford, Rutgers eleven early in the fall of 1919.
Detroit outweighed our players in nearly every position, especially in the line.
Boston's forward line was inexperienced and was
unable to stem the fierce onslaught of the Detroiters. Capt. Walter
Ellis, Steve Gillis and Gus Sonnenberg, former Dartmouth player,
stood out prominently, and when this trio got together on a shift
play it was impossible to stop them. The tackling of the Boston
players was weak, and they often missed a Detroit ball-carrier
when he should have been brought down. But the line play of the
visitors, both on offence and defence was superb and it would have

Boston's big games with Marietta. Georgetown and Holy Cross
are near at hand. We have only one word to say: Reproduce the
cheering at the B. C.-Detroit game.
Improve it if possible.

GOAjL'

":M\

Glorious Reception to Gridiron Warriors

:

power.

First Defeat in Two Years

At the annual athletic carnival of
the City of Boston, held in connection with the Columbus Day celebration, the cinderpath flyers from
Boston College held an important
1 lace.
Tn the 100 yard dash, Jake Driscoll, who ran from scratch, captured
second after a hard battle with Bill
Meanix of the B. A. A. who had a
Th e finish
handicap of two yards.
only
that
the
trained
was so close
eyes
judges
of the
could decide who
j
; was the actual winner.
The mile run, the sensation of the
j meet, was a repetition of the same
i event a.t the Brockton Fair, as the
three place winners were the wear! ers of 'he Maroon and Old Gold.
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 2)

The reception accorded the football squad on its return from
Texas after defeating Baylor was all that could be desired. Enthusiasm ran high, and the thousands of students, alumni and
friends of Boston College that took part in the red light parade
and cheering felt honored that they had the privilege to do so.
It was one of th greatest receptions accorded any team and they
deserved every tut of it. Keep it up. Don't lot \our pen subside.
Let us show our players we are with them at all times.
The one dark cloud on the great Boston victory over the Texans was the serious injury to Charles "Chuck" Darling, the blond
halfback and premier punter on the team, who was nobly filling
the shoes of Jimmy Fitzpatrick as a kicker. Darling may lie lost
to the team for the remainder of the season, but it has been hopefully rumored lie might be able to piay in the season's grand finale
against Holy Cross.
We earnestly hope and pray for "Chuck's"

WRIGHT

I

Coach Major Cavanaugh's eleven
will enter the second half of the
1921 grid season when it faces Fordham University at Ebbets Field.
Brooklyn, Saturday. The New Yorkers have a fast, powerful and high
scoring team, and Boston will be
forced to extend itself to win. Fordham ran up a huge score in a recent
game,
which gives proof of its

TRACK TEAM DISCOVERS NEW
LAURELS ON COLUMBUS DAY

&

DITSON

Athletic Outfitters
to Boston College

rapid recovery.

Hats Off to the Band
We wisli to take this opportunity to compliment the members
the student band for its wonderful display of loyalty and ability
both at the celebration after the victory over the Baylor "Bears"
and also at the Detroit game. On these two essentially different
occasions, one a jubilant celebration of the return of a victorious
eleven, and the other which marked the first defeat of the Maroon
and Gold for nearly two years, the student musicians were behind
our boys to a man. It seems to us that they represent one of the
most loyal groups in the college, and the student body at the
Heights would do well to copy their example.
of

In to Fordham!

The correctly equipped athelete excels in sports.
Be "correctly
getting
athby
equipped"
bear
the
goods
letic
that

Wright

&

Ditson Trade Mark

SEND FOR FALL CATALOG

BASKETBALL
TRACK

FOOTBALL
HOCKEY

WRIGHT

&

DITSON

344 WASHINGTON ST.
Boston

9,

Mass.
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THE

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
SUBDUES BOSTON COLLEGE
Continued from Page 1

Loomis Scores First
McKenna entered the game early
in the second period after Bill Kelliher had punted out to Loomis at
the Boston 4 5-yard line. His appearance was a signal for the visitors to
get busy.
McKenna banged most of
his plays at the right side of Boston's line, which was opposed by the
stalwart Ellis, Steve Gillis of Medford and Bill Barrett.
Detroit had the ball on Boston's
45-yard lire when Welch went off
right tackle on a fake formation.
McKenna dodged and side stepped
around right end for 15 yards and
Loomis followed with an 11-yard
gain at the same place which advanced the ball to a scant eight
yards from the Boston goal line.
Two cracks at the line by Welch
and Loomis netted five yards anl the
Boston stands cheered frantically for
Its line to hold, but Loomis went
over on the next play through centre.
Detroit scored again a few minutes later when Steve Gillis scooped
up a Boston fumble near midfield
and ran to the 15-yard line. Five
straight lunges at the line resulted
in the second score, Lauer carrying
the ball through right guard and
tackle.
The third score came near the end
of the third period. Line bucks and
off tackle plays, with Liston and
Mathews carrying the ball, had
brought the Maroon offence from Its
own six to the 20-yard line, when
Steve Patten called for a forward
pass. Kenney intercepted it on the
24-yard line, and was dropped in his
tracks.
McKenna pulled off his
spectacular run and carried the ball
to the two-foot line.
He plunged
over the goal line on the next play.

B. C. Forwards Fail
Steve Patten misjudged a punt
from Draper during the fourth period and fumbled on his own 25-yard
line.
Jack Curtin, who had just
entered the game at end for Detroit,
swooped down and recovered when the
ball rolled out of bounds at the 25yard line. A quick forward, Loomis
to Barrett, caught the Boston secondary defence napping and the oval

We Specialize
in

HEIGHTS

advanced to the seven-yard line.
Three cracks at the line by Welch
resulted in a score, ihe husky back
catapulting through right guard and
tackle from the four-yard line.
foughi
Boston
courageously
throughout the game for a score, but
when it arrived within scoring distance, fumbles, incomplete or intercepted forward passes robbed it of
its chances.
Towards the end of the
game, Liston got off a few passes
successfully, but Detroit broke up
the play when the Maroons became

CROSTON

CARR CO.
-

Evenings

TRACK TEAM DISCOVERS NEW
LAURELS ON COLUMBUS DAY
(Continued from Page 7)

The winner of the event was Louie
Welch who was closely followed by
Pat Mahoney and Dinger Dolan. The
thrill of the race came during the
list lap when Dinger Dolan after a
wonderful burst of speed tired at
the last turn and was passed by
Welch and Mahcney. Welch's time
v/as 4.245.
The most amusing and yet one of
tht most interesting events was the
2-mile walk which was won by EdMurphy in 17 minutes, 59 seconds,
although handicapped 60 seconds.
In the broad jump, Billy Nolan
was by far th e best man but was
held down to second place because
of a heavy handicap.
In the afternoon of the same day
B. C.'s reputation was upheld by
Jack Kelley who captured second
place in the 100 yard dash, and by
Jake Driscoll who captured first place
yard dash, after running
in the
the i' ice of his life against Smith of
M. t. T. who had a handicap of 2 2
yards.
Jake's time was 4 9 4-ss.

H. A. Shepard Co.

HENRY H. SAVAGE

&

SONS

Musical Instruments
Bought, Sold and
Exchanged
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

AND

CLOCKS

JEWELRY

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
Neatly Done and Warranted

166 HANOVER STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

SPECIAL PRICES

LOOSE-LEAF SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS

Farren-Curtis Press
Phone: Main 3551

John Carr

-

OS

152 PURCHASE ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

Wm. J. "Bill" Sullivan
Formerly with
Kennedy's, Boston

We offer for your selection and approval a most complete assortment of
wards, but the Detroit forwards were Men's and Young Men's Suits, Top-Coats, Garbardines, Raincoats, and
Heavy Overcoats?last?but necessary?Heavy Ulsters?For the ''Loyal
in so fast that he was forced to hurry Rooters." A full line of Dress Clothes
for Rental
his heaves and most of them went
&
for naught. Only four were completed and five were Intercepted. DeUPSTAIRS AT 87 SUMMER STREET,
BOSTON
troit tried 18 passes, five were comDaily
Open
8.30-6
Sat. Eve.
pleted and two were intercepted.
Detroit made 14 first downs to Boston's 10, but the visitors did most
Telephone Connection
of their gaining when in position Open Saturday
score.
to

Printing
DANCE TICKETS
INVITATIONS
PROGRAMS AND MENUS

Walter Croston

dangerous.
Both teams us<h! the forward pass
often. Jimmy Liston tossed 20 for-

50

&

52 CORNHILL
BOS I ON

JONES, PETERSON

&

NEW HALL CO.

49-51 TEMPLE PLACE
BOSTON, MASS.

SHOES AND HOSIERY
LATEST PATTERNS IN

BROGUES AND SOFT TOE STYLES

